IMPORTANT UPATE!
Date Change for Light Rifle Matches in June!

WE NEED YOUR HELP!
Marion Road Gun Club is to host the Light Rifle Matches conducted by the National
Highschool Rodeo Association – June 20th – 22nd, 2022.
The administrators and organizers of the matches have visited our range and asked that we host
their light rifle match conducted as part of their event in Perry, Georgia the first two weeks in
June. This is a high profile event and will bring national recognition to our club and I hope you’ll
volunteer to help!
The 100 yard Rifle Range will be utilized for the event and this is expected to take 3 days,
beginning Monday the 20th and ending on Wednesday the 22nd, the day of the Finals.
The match setup will happen on Sunday, June 19th in the late afternoon. The 100 yard rifle
range will be in use for the next three days: Monday the 20th will be an “orientation & practice”

day for the shooters. Tuesday is for the Light Rifle Matches and Wednesday will be used for the
Finals and Championship.
We will need some volunteers for the following: Parking directions (most of the GP range, the
main parking lot and the shoulder of the roads to and round the pistol pit berms will be reserved
for parking), line controls (the only people allowed forward into the shooter’s area [50 yard line]
are coaches and RSOs, no parents or spectators), maybe scorers, and finally one to two
medically trained personnel to assist in case of an emergency. Anyone volunteering for this
event and participating for at least 4 hours will receive work-day credit for their effort. Here is an
excellent opportunity for certified RSOs (even if expired) and coaches and even regular shooting
enthusiasts to participate in an event that encourages safe, fun shooting competition among
young people.
If you can offer any assistance, please sign up by sending an email to
president@marionroad.com or call Kyle Turner at 415.572.7801.

If you’ve previously volunteered and can adjust to the new dates in the next week, please let me
know. I’ll try to email all the folks who volunteered earlier. Thanks for your support!

